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To evaluate the validity of the Quality of Well-Being Scale (QWB) for studies of patients with human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) disease, 514 men were studied who were divided among four categories:
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Group A (N = 272), CDC-B (N = 81), CDC-C (N = 47), and
uninfected male controls (N = 114). The QWB and a variety of medical, neuropsychological, and biochemical

measures were administered to all participants. When QWB scores were broken down by HIV grouping, the
CDC-C group was significantly lower (.614) than the CDC-B (.679), CDC-A (.754), or control group (.801). The
difference between Groups CDC-C and CDC-A was about .14 units of well-being, which suggests that
individuals lose 1/7equivalents of i well year of life for each year they are in Group CDC-C in comparison to

the asymptomatic group (Group CDC-A). In comparison to the controls, this would equal a 1-year of life loss
for each seven infected individuals. The QWB was shown to be significantly associated with CD4+
lymphocytes (p < .001), clinician ratings of neuropsychological impairment (p < .04), neurologists ratings of
dysfunction (p < .001), and all subscales of the Profile of Mood States. Baseline QWB scores were significant
prospective predictors of death over a median follow-up time of 30 months. Multivariate models demonstrated
high covariation between predictors of QWB. It was concluded that the QWB is a significant correlate of
biological, neuropsychological, neurological, psychiatric, and mortality outcomes for male HIV-infected
patients.
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INTRODUCTION ity may range from none to severe fatigue, dementia,
blindness, or paraplegia. Available treatment for HIV

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), infection appears to reduce mortality and overall

which results from infection with the human immu- morbidity rates temporarily (2) but contributes addi-
nodeficiency virus (HIV), represents one of the most

important threats to the world population in the

1990s. The World Health Organization estimates that

more than 13 million people had been infected with

HIV by 1993, and projections suggest that the pan- 1 The San Diego HIV Neurobehavioral Research Center (HNRC)
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QUALITY OF LIFE AND HIV INFECTION

tional morbidity in some patients. The diverse im- also been described as quality-adjusted life years
pacts of both HIV disease and its treatment require a (QALYs) (9), discounted life years (10), or healthy
general approach to program and outcome assess- years of life (11). Because the term QALYs has
merit. Previous attempts to evaluate quality of life in become most popular, we use it in this presentation.
HIV-infected patients have focused on psychological QALYs integrate mortality and morbidity rates to
outcomes. Studies that apply general health-related express health status in terms of equivalents of well
quality-of-life scales in HIV have recently been re- years of life. For example, if a man dies of AIDS-
viewed (3-7). However, only a few of the studies associated lymphoma at age 40 and we weuld have
have offered comprehensive evidence for validity expected him to live to age 75, it might be concluded
(5-7). that the disease was associated with 35 lost years of

There are several different approaches to the as- life. If 100 men died at age 40 (and also had a life
sessment of health-related quality of life. The most expectancy of 75 years), we might conclude that
common methods develop psychometric profiles 3500 (100 men x 35 years) life years had been lost.

that represent health outcome along several defined Yet, death is not the only outcome of concern in HIV
dimensions (5-7). Decision theory offers a different disease. Many adults have AIDS-associated condi-
approach to the measurement of health outcomes, tions, which leave them somewhat disabled over
Based on the argument that health outcomes are very long periods of time. Although they are still alive,
complex, many sources of information must be inte- the quality of their lives has diminished. QALYs take
grated into health evaluations. For example, we must into consideration the quality-of-life consequences
decide whether the patient is getting better or worse, of these illnesses. For example, a disease that re-
whether the treatment is useful or not useful, or duces quality of life by one half will take away 0.5
which among many alternative programs to support. QALYs over the course of each year. If it affects two
These decisions require the placement of complex people, it will take away 1.0 years (equal to 2 x 0.5)
arrays of information onto simpler scales that can be over each year period. A medical treatment that
used in the evaluation process. For instance, some improves quality of life by 0.2 for each of five
medications produce benefits but also cause side individuals will result in the equivalent of one
effects. The side effects are typically measured in QALY if the benefit is maintained over a 1-year
units that are unrelated to the benefits. The decision period. This system has the advantage of considering
approach attempts to put this information together both benefits and side effects of programs in terms of
so that a single evaluative judgment can be reached, the common QALY units. One of the major issues in

many studies is the assessment of the considerable
toxic effects of treatments for conditions like AIDS-

THE QUALITY OF WELL-BEING SCALE associated lymphoma, which generally offer only
brief remissions in patients with AIDS. The general

Within the last few years, there has been growing measurement system can also quantify the side ef-
interest in using quality-of-life data to help evaluate fects. Furthermore, it can be used to evaluate the
the cost-utility or cost-effectiveness of health care relative importance of side effects so that a net
programs. Cost studies have gained in popularity assessment of the treatment can subtract side effects
because health care costs have grown rapidly. Not all from benefits. In addition, the cost of treatment can
health care interventions are equally efficient in also be estimated, and calculations of the cost to
returning benefit for the expended dollar. Objective produce a QALY can be calculated.
cost studies might guide policy makers toward an Although there are several different approaches
optimal and equitable distribution of scarce re- for obtaining QALYs,most of them are similar (12).

sources. In cost-effectiveness analysis, the benefits of The approach that our group prefers involves several
a health care intervention are typically expressed in steps. First, patients are classified according to ob-
terms of some measure of health status. For example, servable levels of functioning. These levels are rep-
an analyst might consider the cost to achieve an resented by scales of Mobility, Physical Activity, and
increase of 100 in the number of CD4+ cells. Cost- Social Activity. The dimensions and steps for these
utility is a special use of cost-effectiveness that levels of functioning are shown in Table 1. The
weights observable health states by preferences or reader is cautioned that these steps are not actually
utility judgments of quality (8). In cost-utility anal- the scale, only listings of labels representing the
ysis, the benefits of medical care, behavioral inter- scale steps. Standardized questionnaires have been
ventions, or preventive programs are expressed in developed to classify individuals into one of each of
terms of well years produced. These outcomes have these scale steps (13, 14). In addition to classification
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Table 1. Quality of Well-being/General Health Policy Model: Elements and Calculating Formulas (Function Scales, with Step
Definitions and Calculating Weights)

Step No. Step Definition Weight

Mobility Scale (MOB)
5 No limitationsforhealthreasons -0.000

4 Did not drive a car, health related; did not ride in a car as usual for age (younger than 15 yr), health related," -0.062
and/or did not use public transportation, health related; or had or would have used more help than usual for
age to use public transportation, health related

2 In hospital, health related -0.090
Physical Activity Scale (PAC)

4 No limitationsfor healthreasons -0.000

3 In wheelchair, moved or controlled movement of wheelchair without help from someone else; or had trouble or -0.060
did not try to lift, stoop, bend over, or use stairs or inclines, health related; and/or limped, used a cane,
crutches, or walker, health related; and/or had any other physical limitation in walking, or did not try to walk as
far as or as fast as other the same age are able, health related

1 In wheelchair, did not move or control the movement of wheelchair without help from someone else, or in bed, -0.077
chair, or couch for most or all of the day, health related

Social Activity Scale (SAC)
5 Nolimitationsforhealthreasons -0.000

4 Limited in other (e.g., recreational) role activity, health related -0.061
3 Limitedin major (primary)roleactivity, healthrelated -0.061
2 Performed no major role activity, health related, but did perform self-care activities -0.061
1 Performed no major role activity, health related, and did not perform or had more help than usual in performance -0.106

of one or more self-care activities, health related

Calculating Formulas
Formula 1. Point-in-time well-being score for an individual (W):

W = 1 + (CPXwt) + (MOBwt) + (PACwt + (SACwt)

where "wt" is the preference-weighted measure for each factor and CPX is Symptom/Problem complex. For
example, the W score for a person with the following description profile may be calculated for 1 day as:

CPX-11 Cough, wheezing or shortness of breath, with or without fever, chills, or aching all over -0.257
MOB-5 Nolimitations -0.000

PAC-1 In bed, chair, or couch for most or all of the day, health related -0.077
SAC-2 Performed no major role activity, health related, but did perform self-care -0.061

W = 1 (-0.257) + (-0.000 + (-0.077) + (-0.061) = 0.605
Formula 2. Well years (WY) as an output measure:

WY = [No. of persons × (CPXwt + MOBwt + PACwt + SACwt) × Time]

into these observable levels of function, individuals The most undesirable symptom or problem typically
are also classified by the one symptom or problem produces the greatest variation from wellness (1.0)
that was most undesirable (Table 2). Nearly 80% of and is inclusive of less severe symptoms (10). The
the population reports at least one symptom during a functional classification (Table 1) and the accompa-
6-day interval. Symptoms may be severe, such as nying list of symptoms or problems (Table 2) was
serious chest pain, or minor, such as the inconve- created after extensive reviews of the medical and
nience of taking medication or a prescribed diet for public health literature (10). Over the last decade,
health reasons. The rationale for choosing only one the methods for classification of function and symp-
symptom/problem is that the number of symptoms is toms were repeatedly condensed until we arrived at
not necessarily related to the degree of dysfunction, the current versions. Various methodological studies
A person with four minor symptoms (a sore throat, on the questionnaire have been conducted (13, 14).
runny nose, itchy eyes, and mild fatigue) may still go With structured questionnaires, an interviewer can
to work and show high functioning. Conversely, a generally obtain classifications on these four dimen-

person with a single symptom of severe fatigue may sions in 11 to 16 minutes. With a newly available
remain in bed, stay away from work, and need form, this time has been reduced to about 7 minutes.

assistance with self-care. The Quality of Well-Being Once observable-behavioral levels of functioning
Scale (QWB) identifies the symptom that is most have been classified, a second step is required to
undesirable and grades it by the degree to which it place each individual on the 0 to 1.0 scale of well-
affects everyday activities. Fatigue, for example, may ness. To accomplish this, the observable health
have little effect, or it may have a profound effect, states are weighted by "quality" ratings for the
depending on how it affects the functional scales, desirability of these conditions. Human value stud-
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Table 2. Quality of Well-being/General Health Policy Model: Symptom/Problem Complexes {CPX}with Calculating Weights

CPXNo. CPXDescription
Weights

1 Death(notonrespondent'scard) -0.727
2 Lossof consciousness such as seizure (fits), fainting, or coma (out cold or knocked out) -0.407
3 Burnoverlargeareasof face,body,arms,or legs -0.387
4 Pain, bleeding, itching, or discharge (drainage) from sexual organs--does not include normal menstrual -0.349

(monthly) bleeding
5 Troublelearning,remembering,orthinkingclearly -0.340
6 Any combination of one or more hands, feet, arms,or legseither missing,deformed (crooked),paralyzed -0.333

(unable to move), or broken--includes wearing artificial limbs or braces
7 Pain, stiffness, weakness, numbness, or other discomfort in chest, stomach (including hernia or rupture), -0.299

side, neck, back, hips, or any joints or hands, feet, arms, or legs
8 Pain, burning, bleeding, itching, or other difficulty with rectum, bowel movements, or urination (passing -0.292

water)
9 Sick or upset stomach, vomiting or loose bowel movement, with or without chills, or aching all over -0.290

10 Generaltiredness,weakness,orweightloss -0.259
11 Cough, wheezing, or shortness of breath, with or without fever, chills, or aching all over -0.257
12 Spellsof feelingupset,beingdepressed,or of crying -0.257
13 Headache, or dizziness, or ringing in ears, or spells of feeling hot, nervous, or shaky -0.244
14 Burningor itching rashon largeareasof face,body, arms,or legs -0.240
15 Trouble talking, such as lisp, stuttering, hoarseness,or being unable to speak -0.237
16 Pain or discomfort in one or both eyes (such as burning or itching) or any trouble seeing after correction -0.230
17 Overweight for ageand height or skin defect of face, body, arms,or legs,such as scars,pimples, warts, -0.188

bruises, or changes in color
18 Pain in ear, tooth, jaw throat, lips, or tongue; several missing or crooked permanent teeth--includes wear- -0.170

ing bridges or false teeth; stuffy, runny nose; or any trouble hearing--includes wearing a hearing aid
19 Takingmedicationor stayingon a prescribeddiet for health reasons -0.144
20 Woreeyeglassesorcontactlenses -0.101
21 Breathingsmogorunpleasantair -0.101
22 Nosymptomsor problem(noton respondent'scard) -0.000
23 Standardsymptom/problem -0.257

X24 Troublesleeping -0.257
X25 Intoxication -0.257
X26 Problemswithsexualinterestor performance -0.257
X27 Excessiveworryoranxiety -0.257

-0.727 for death becomes0 when adjustmentsfor mobility, physical activity, and social activity for death are included. Symptomsmarked
(X24 to X27) have not been scaled at this time. The weights for these symptoms represent an average case.

have been conducted to place the observable QALY. Table 1 provides an illustrative example of a

states onto a preference continuum with an anchor calculation of a QALY outcome for an HIV-infected

for death and 1.0 for completely well. In several patient. On the day he was assessed, he coughed,

studies, random samples of citizens from a metro- wheezed, or was short ofbreath. He had no limita-

politan community evaluated the desirability of tions in mobility because he drove his car to the

than 400 case descriptions. With these ratings, clinic. However, he was in a bed or chair most of the

preference structure that assigned the weights to day and performed no major social role activity. The
combination of an observable state and a symp- preference weights associated with the observable

tom/problem has been developed (10). Cross-valida- state suggest that peers evaluate the state to be about
studies have shown that the model can be used 0.6 on a 0 to 1.0 scale. If patients remain in this state

assign weights to other states of functioning with for an entire year, they lose 0.4 well years. If this

high degree of accuracy (R 2 = .96) (15). The situation were maintained over the course of a de-

regression weights obtained in these studies are cade, the person would lose the equivalent of 4 well

given in Tables 1 and 2. Studies have shown that the years of life. Both reliability (12) and validity studies

weights are highly stable over a 1-year period and have been previously published. These studies show

they are consistent across diverse groups of that the QWB has internal consistency, is repeatable,

raters (13). Finally, it is necessary to consider the has stable preference weights, and correlates with a
duration that individuals remain in various health wide variety of medical and psychosocial variables

states. For example, 1 year in a state that has been (10, 16}.

assigned the weight of 0.5, is equivalent to 0.5 of a The ultimate goal of QWB assessment in HIV
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disease is to develop a single number that represents drug, and sexual histories studies of immunologic status, includ-

the current impact of disease. Furthermore, this ing levels of CD4+ cells, serum/92-microglobulin, and p24 anti-

number represents the combined effects of morbidity gens; physical examination; and classification of state of HIVinfection with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
and mortality on HIV-infected patients when inte- (CDC) system, as revised in 1993. The medical core also admin-
grated over time. Ultimately, this will allow an isters the QWB questionnaire and the Karnofsky performance
expression of the impact of HIV disease on of the status measure.
number of well years of life lost to this disease. Neurology core. This core provides a detailed neurological

However, application of this model in HIV disease examination,which assessessensation,motorfunction, reflexes,
alertness, and concentration. Quantitative sensory testing is per-

requires specific validation for this patient group, formed by evaluating responses to vibration changes. Evoked-
Evidence for the validity of the QWB for studies of potential testing evaluates speed and strength of nerve conduction
HIV-infected patients is offered in this article, in multiple pathways in the brain, spinal cord, and peripheral

nerves. These include brain stem auditory-evoked potentials,
visual-evoked potentials, somatosensory-evoked potentials, and
so forth. Nerve conduction velocity studies assess functioning of

METHODS peripheral nerves. The information from the neurological exami-
nations was grouped into summary clinical ratings for central

HIV Neurobehavioral Research Center (HNRC) of nervous system and peripheral nervous system functioning. The
values ranged from 1 for unimpaired to 5 for high levels of

the University of California, San Diego impairment (18).

The subjects were 400 HIV-positive men and 114 HIV-negative Neuropsychologica] core. A neuropsychological evaluation in-
uninfected men who serve as controls. These subjects were valves about 6 to 10 hours of standardized tests designed to
assessed in a standardized protocol developed by the HNRC, a evaluate the functioning of the central nervous system. These tests
collaborative investigation of the University of California, San include subevaluations for memory, problem solving, concentra-
Diego, Naval Hospital in San Diego, and the San Diego Veterans tion, language, sensory, and motor skills. The tests include
Affairs Medical Center. The demographic characteristics of the the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-Revised, the expanded
participants are summarized in Table 3. The controls were Halstead-Reitan Battery, the Paced Serial Addition Test, and the
slightly better educated, and there were fewer African Americans Multilingual Aphasia Examination (see Ref. 17 for details). On the
in the control group. No member of the control group had an basis of these tests, a neuropsychologist provides a blinded
HW-related diagnosis. Among the HIV-positive group, the fre- summary rating on a 9-point scale. Scores below 5 are considered
quencies of medical diagnoses were herpes zoster (N = 30), unimpaired, 5 is considered mild impairment, and 6 and above is
Pneumocystis pneumonia (N = 23), Mycobacterium avium intra- termed greater than mild impairment (17).
cellulare (N = 16), cytomegalovirus infections (N = 15), aseptic Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) core. This core detects
meningitis (N = 6), cryptococcal meningitis (N = 3), and lyre- structural changes in the brain with qualitative and quantitative
phoma (N = 3). imaging techniques. The method uses pixel images in two-dimen-

The protocol for evaluating patients in the HNRC is very sional planes and voxel estimates of volumes in three-dimen-
extensive and cannot be described in detail here. However, we sional planes. Computer image analysis techniques are used to
provide a brief overview of the various cores from which data establish landmark points and structural boundaries, and images
were utilized in the present analysis. The complete protocol is are compared relative to a common anatomical coordinate system.
available (17). A simple summary score gives the number of parenchymal

Medical core. The Medical Core provides complete medical, abnormalities. The method was described by Jernigan et al. (19).

Table 3. Summary of Demographic Characteristics for HIV-Positive Participants and Controls

Controls (N = 114) HIV+ (N = 400)
p Value

Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

SES(5 point scale, 1 lowest, 5 highest) 3.7 (1.1) 3.8 (1.0) p < .6
Education (years) 14.8 (2.1) 14.1 (2.1) p < .01
Income (in US dollars) 22,560 (20,785) 22,049 (16,047) p < .9
Ethnicity N (%) N (%)

AmericanIndian 2 (1.8) 1 (0.3)
AfricanAmerican 4 (3.5) 49 (12.3)
Cuban 2 (0.5)
Filipino 5 (1.3)
Hispanic 6 (5.3) 21 (5.3)
LatinAmerican 1 (0.3)
MexicanAmerican 8 (2.0)
Asian 2 (1.8) 1 (0.3)
PacificIslander 5 (1.3)
PuertoRican 2 (1.8) 1 (0.3)
White 98 (86.0) 306 (76.5) p < .01
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Psychiatry core. A psychiatric evaluation assesses emotional were infected but asymptomatic, Group B had minor

well-being, both historically and currently, with a variety of conditions, and Group C had major conditions. The
standardized tests including the Profile of Mood States (POMS) fourth group was uninfected controls with the sim-(20) and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) (21). The POMS is a
questionnaire measure of six emotional states: tension/anxiety, ilar occupations and sexual orientation. The CDC-A
anger/hostility, depression/dejection, vigor/activity, fatigue/iner- group scored 0.754 (standard error [SE] = 0.010) on

tie, and confusion/bewilderment. The POMS was chosen because the QWB scale; the combined CDC-B group scored
the items that define these states are based on emotional rather
than somatic correlates of mood. The BDI is a standard self-report 0.678 (SE = 0.006). The CDC-C group scored 0.614
measure of somatic and nonsomatic symptoms of depression and (SE = 0.013). The uninfected male control group
has established validity in medically ill populations (22). scored 0.801 (SE = 0.010; Figure 1, A). These differ-

ences were highly significant (F(3/507) = 53.82, p <

.00001) with a very strong linear component (p <

Analysis .00001). Pairwise comparisons using the Tukey-

This article presents data from 514 patients who completed the Kramer Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test

QWB questionnaire at their initial visit. Representative data from showed each group to be significantly different' fromeach of the cores were chosen for comparison. Specifically, we
evaluated the validity of the QWB in correspondence with indi- all other groups.
cators of medicalprogressofthedisease (CD4+ lymphocyte and CD4+ lymphocytes were used as the primary

/32-microglobulin levels), neuropsychological performance, clini- indicator of severity of HIV-induced immunosup-

cal evaluation of neurological functioning, brain imaging, and pression. Figure 1, B shows the relationship between
psychiatric variables selected from the POMS.

CD4 lymphocytes and QWB scores. The CD4 counts

were broken into three categories: 0 to 199, 200 to

RESULTS 499, and 500 or more cells/m 3. Again, this linear

relationship was statistically significant (F(1/487) =

Medical Core 105.00, p < .0001). Curve-fitting procedures were

Participants were categorized into four groups used to evaluate the relationship. Further analysis

according to their CDC classification. CDC Group A used CD4 cells as a continuous variable. These

ta. MeanQWBand95%conlfdenceintewalbygroup lb. MeanQWBby CD4+lymphoCytes
to QWBbySerumBeta2Microglobufin

0.9" 0.80"

• ._ -T" .. 0.75 • ._

ooI=1 0.7- _ m, 0.70" _, 0.77

.-_. -
_ _ 0.65- 0.740.6 O

0.60 : 0.71

0.5 0.55" 0.68
0.65 ........

0.4 0.50 1 2 3 4

Control CDC-A COC-B CDC-4 <199 200-500 >500 Serum Beta2 Mlcroglobulln Quartile
Group CD4+ Calls

ld. QWBbyneurologistratingofcentralirnpairment le. QWBbyNeuropsychologistGlobalRa_ng lf. Vital status by baselineQWB

0.80
0.8 0.80" -T- -- '

0.7 0.75" /_///_

m m • 0,70

0.6 _ 0.70 _ -- "

o °i o°°o.4 _" , o.6o
1 2 3 4 5 None Mild > Mild 0.5C

Rating of Central Impairment Impairment Dead, N=46 Alive, N=466

Status

Fig. 1. Relationship between mean QWB and (A) CDC Group, (B) CD4+ lymphocyte count, (C} _2-microglobulin quartile, (D)
neurologists' integrative clinical ratings for central dysfunction, (E} neuropsychological test summary scores of unimpaired,
moderately impaired, and impaired; and (F} eventual death. Error bars show the 95% confidence intervals.
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analyses demonstrated that the steepest portion of those with no evidence of abnormality (mean =
the relationship was for patients with a CD4+ cell 0.738, SE = 0.12, N = 446, F(1/462) -- 5.97, p < .02).
count less than 500 cells/m 3. This confirms clinical

observations that most HIV-attributable morbidity

occurs in patients with less than 500 CD4+ cells/m 3. Psychiatry Core
In addition, we studied the relationship between

Relationships between the QWB and the variables
QWB score and/32-microglobulin. This variable was from the POMS and with the BDI are shown in Table
broken into quartiles, and the relationship with 4. In addition, the table shows correlations between
QWB is given in Figure 1, C. There was a significant the variables from the Psychiatry Core and the
relationship between variables (F(3/498) = 6.05, p <
.0005) with a strong linear component (F(1/498) = Karnofsky performance status measure. The QWB

was significantly correlated with all POMS subscales
17.62, p < .0001). Finally, there was a strong corre- and with the BDI. Parallel correlations with the
lation between the QWB and the Karnofsky meas- Karnofsky measure were weaker in each comparison
nre (r = .51, p < .001). The correlations with biolog- (see Table 4).
ical outcomes were consistently weaker for the

Karnofsky than for the QWB measure.

Work Status

Neurology Core A randomly selected subgroup of participants was
classified according to their current work status.

The HNRC has a wide variety of neurological There was a significant relationship between QWB
indicators. For the purposes of this article, we se- status for those currently working (0.754), those who
lected a general indicator of neurological function had changed work because of their illness (0.720),
characterized by neurologists' integrative clinical and those who were now work disabled (0.692). The

ratings for central and peripheral dysfunction. This difference between those working and disabled was
rating is given on a 5-point scale with higher scores statistically significant (p < .05).
associated with lower neurological functioning. Fig-
ure 1, D shows a strong linear relationship between

neurologist-determined clinical ratings and QWB Prospective Prediction of Mortality
scores (F(1/477) = 41.34, p < .0001). The wide
confidence interval around Category 5 results be- Figure 1, F shows the initial QWB values for those
cause there are few cases. HIV-infected patients who died by the time of this

report (mean follow-up time approximately 30
months, N = 46) and those who survived (N = 466).

Neuropsychology Core As the Figure suggests, the QWB is a significant
prospective predictor of mortality (t51o = 4.12, p <

Figure 1, E summarize some of the neuropsycho- .0001).
logical associations. On the basis of multiple neuro-
psychological tests, a summary score was created to

indicate whether the patient was impaired (greater Multivariate Analysis
than 6 on a 9-point rating scale), moderately im-
paired (score of 5), or unimpaired (score of 4 or less). Validity studies attempt to characterize individual
Two categories were selected for analysis: global correlations between a criterion measure and various
rating and rating of motor function. In each case Table 4. CorrelationsBetween QWB,Karnofsky, and
there was a strong linear relationship with QWB Psychological Measures

(global F(1/477) -- 6.19, p < .01; motor F(1/477) = Scale QWB Karnofsky
13.92, p < .0002).

POMS anger/hostility -.16** -.08
POMS confusion/bewilderment -.35"* -.17**

POMS depression/dejection -.35** -.03

MRI Core POMS fatigue/inertia -.34** -.20**

POMS tension/anxiety -.31 ** -.11 *
MRI images were used to determine total paren- POMSvigor/activity .32** .14"

chymal abnormalities. Those with any evidence of Beck Depression Inventory -.49** -.37**
parenchymal abnormalities had significantly lower *p < .05.
QWB scores (mean = 0.663, SE = 0.11, N = 17) than **p < .01.
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indicators believed to be associated with the out- ties. In this article, we present evidence for the
come. However, clinical characteristics of a disease construct validity of a general QWB. We suggest that

process are often highly intercorrelated. Thus, it is the general QWB is associated with medical, neuro-
important to study the multivariate relationships logical, neuropsychological, brain imaging, and psy-
between predictors and QWB as well as the univari- chiatric measures. Variables were selected for study
ate associations. Table 5 summarizes the multivari- because of their presumed relationship with quality
ate relationships between QWB and measures of of life. Continuing studies will attempt to validate
medical, neurological, neuropsychological, and psy- these outcomes in relation to a wide variety of the
chiatric variables. One representative variable was scores and measures, including radiographic images
selected from each of these domains. The variables of the brain and other more specific indicators of
were CD4+ cells (medical), BDI (psychiatric), Global functioning from each domain.
Neuropsychological Score (neuropsychology), pa- The data also suggest that general quality of life is
renchymal abnormality (MRI), and neurologist rating a significant prospective predictor of death. One of

of central dysfunction (neurology) Variables were the major issues in the evaluation of health outcome
entered into the equation in a single block. The measures is their sensitivity to clinical change. We
multivariate analysis suggested that 28% of the vari- previously reported that there are significant differ-
ance in QWB scores could be accounted for by five ences between HIV-infected patients randomly as-
predictor variable, with the most significant contrib- signed to receive zidovudine treatment or placebo
utors to the multivariate equation being the BDI (23). These findings were largely influenced by the
score (t = -8.85, p < .001), percent CD4+ cells (t = mortality component in the QWB scale. However,
4.86, p < .001), and neurologist rating (t = -3.14, p Wu et al. (24) demonstrated that the QWB can also
< .002). Neuropsychological scores were also a sig- detect the effect of zidovudine treatment even with

nificant contributor to the model (t = 2.32, p = .021). the mortality factor removed. Ongoing clinical trials
The MRI variable did not add significant information are evaluating the effect of zidovudine treatment for
beyond the other measures (p = .33). The analysis patients with less advanced HIV infection, and the
was repeated controlling for antiretroviral therapy results from these trials should be reported in the
and socioeconomic status (SES). Although patients near future.

who were receiving therapy had lower QWB scores The results from the study have both general and

(0.02 units), controlling for therapy did not alter the HIV-specific implications for the psychometric qual-
significance of any of the other variables. Further- ities of the QWB, for clinical trial research, and for

more, controls for SES did not alter the pattern of public policy analysis. Each of these is discussed
results, brieflysubsequently.

HIV infection affects virtually every organ system.
Although there are multiple clinical markers of HIV

DISCUSSION disease, it is useful to characterize "how sick" HIV-
infected patients are by placing them along a contin-

The term validity is defined as agreement between unto from death to optimal function. The QWB has
a test score and the quality it is believed to measure, the advantage of stating approximately where pa-
In health measurement, obtaining evidence for va- tients fall along this continuum. This information
lidity is analogous to gathering support for a scien- may be useful to characterize populations of pa-
tific theory. Some attributes, such as quality of life, tients, identify the comparability of different groups
have no clear definition. These hypothetical con- of patients, and evaluate the general impact of infec-
structs must be validated through a series of activi- tion on activities of daily living.

Table 5. Summary of Regression of Various Variables on QWBa

Standard Error
Term B of B /3Value t Ratio p Value

Intercept .731 .025 29.18 .00001
CD4cells .002 .0004 .222 4.86 .00001
BeckDepression -.007 .0008 -.381 -8.51 .00001
Neuropsychologistrating .009 .0042 .104 2.32 .021
Neurologistrating -.025 .008 -.143 -3.14 .002

aMultipleR = .53,F(4,388)= 37.09,p < .0001.
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Implication for QWB Validity and Reliability Implication for Clinical Trials

Research studies require evidence for validity and Quality-of-life measures are becoming increas-
reliability. Previous reports have described the reli- ingly common in clinical trials for several reasons.

ability of the preference weights in the QWB system First, general measures of functioning can demon-
(15), the reliability of questionnaire classification strate both benefits and side effects of treatment.

(13), and the reliability of day-to-day assessment Second, many clinical trials use mortality rate as the
(14). The validity of the QWB has also been de- end point. Quality-of-life measures provide more
scribed for the general population (10) and for spe- sensitive measures for use in outcome studies. A

cific patient populations, such as patients with third advantage of the QWB for clinical trials is that
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (25), cystic it allows a common unit of effectiveness for compar-
fibrosis (26), arthritis (27, 28), and a variety of other isons across trials. For example, a generalized sys-

conditions (16). This article provides preliminary tem allows the comparison of treatment benefit in
evidence for the validity of the QWB system for male HIV infection with that obtained in other disease
patients with HIV infection. In addition, the data states. An earlier comparison between those treated

suggest that the QWB is associated with a wide with zidovudine and a group treated with placeboshowed the difference between the means of the two
variety of outcomes, including psychological depres-

groups is very large. The zidovudine group wassion. However, we must caution that the BDI is a
about 0.6; the control group was about 0.13, a differ-

relatively poor measure of depression in medically
ence of 0.47 units of well-being over this 1-year

ill patients because of the confounding of vegetative interval.
signs associated with depression and the physical

symptoms of progressive HIV infection. The finding
that the QWB is associated with Beck depression
scores does not necessarily provide supportive evi- Implications for Health Policy

dence that the QWB taps psychological distress. Different models for measuring health outcomes
Continuing studies will provide further validation of may have different applications. For example, a
the QWB in other populations. General Health Policy Model can produce data for

It is also important to emphasize that the QWB cost-utility analysis. By placement of the outcomes
may not assess the same range of outcomes as other in a common unit, it is possible to estimate the

quality-of-life measures. For example, the QWB does return on the dollar for investing in various compo-
not directly measure psychological distress or sexual nents of health care. This is especially important in
functioning. The HIV Overview of Problems-Evalu- the selection of therapy for chronic, ultimately fatal

ation System measure, which directly evaluates conditions such as AIDS, which presently absorb
these dimensions, does not show the same linear growing amounts of health resources.

relationship with CD4+ cells or clinical classifica- In summary, the QWB is significantly correlated
tion as the QWB (7). This may suggest that the QWB with biological, neuropsychological, neurological,

is more closely related to the physical dimension of psychiatric, and mortality outcomes for male HIV-
infected patients. These data suggest that the QWBlife quality. On the other hand, the QWB does show
may be an appropriate general outcome measure inhigher correlations with psychological measures
studies of patients with HIV disease.

than does the Karnofsky performance status meas-

ure, which is a common indicator of physical dis- The principal support for the HNRC is provided by
ability. National Institute of Mental Health Center Grant 5

Another concern about the QWB is the use of P50 MH45294 (HIV Neurobehavioral Research Cen-

preference weights to value health states. These ter). Additional support is provided by 5 R01
weights are derived from members of the general MH43298 (Neuropsychiatric Sequelae of HTLV-III
population rather than from patient groups. Studies Infections), 5 R29 MH45688 (Object-Oriented Simu-
have consistently shown that patient weights do not lation of HIV and CNS/HIV Infection, i R01
differ from those obtained from the general popula- MH46255 (Psychosocial Moderators of Disease Pro-
tion (29), and HIV-infected patients have been gression in AIDS), i R01 NS27810 (Role of Immune
shown to assign weights comparable to those from Responsiveness in HIV Encephalopathy), and the
the general population (30). However, these weights Henry M. Jackson Foundation (Psychiatric Natural
are controversial because they are subjective. We History Study: Factors Related to Human Immune-

encourage continuing study of this issue, deficiency Virus Transmission and Morbidity). The
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views expressed in this article are those of the 14. Anderson JP, Kaplan RM, Berry CC, et al: tnterday reliability
authors and do not reflect the official policy or of function assessment for a health status measure: The

quality of well-being scale. Med Care 27:1076-1084, 1989
position of the Department of the Navy, Department 15. Kaplan RM, Bush JW, Berry CC: The Reliability, Stability, and
of Defense, or the United States Government. Generalizability of a Health Status Index. Proceedings of the

Social Status Section. Washington DC, American Statistical
Association, 1978, 704-709

16. Kaplan RM, Anderson JP: The general health policy model:
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